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P H O T O : B A R R I N G T O N ’ S W H I T E H O U SE
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This bride chose Salon & Spa 530 for her wedding hair and make-up.

Beach waves any time of year!

Barrington’s Beauty Destination
SALON & SPA 530 OFFERS HAIR, NAIL, MAKE-UP AND
SKIN CARE EXPERTISE IN A VIBRANT SALON SETTING

S

ALON & SPA 530 OWNER Liza Tscheyka

clients and our dedicated and talented team. After

treatments include Balayage, a French hair color-

attracts top talent to her downtown Bar-

all these years, I still have the same level of passion

ing technique where the color is painted on by

rington salon and spa. The result is a

for the business and I love to help people look and

hand to create natural highlights that work well

feel their most attractive self.”

with a person’s unique hairstyle. Babylights are

loyal clientele, many of whom drive from distant
suburbs for their regular haircut, color, and treat-

The salon offers individualized services

placed around the face for the client who wants

ments. The salon’s location at The Shops of Flint

for women, men, and children. In addition, it

a brighter face frame, but is not interested high-

Creek offers easy access and plenty of parking.

frequently accommodates large special occasion

In January 2019 the business celebrates its 5-year

groups, such as bridal parties, in the salon or on

anniversary.
“I started my career working on Michigan Avenue 30 years ago and came to work in Barrington
in 1981,” Liza says of her experience before owning a salon. “My clients are like family to me. I

location. “Our hair stylists, and skin care and
make-up experts offer new and innovative services and stay up-to-date with the latest trends,”
Liza said, “We have all of your beauty needs in
one place.”

lighting all their hair. Ombré highlights show no
signs of slowing down. While Ombré hair coloring has few rules, the effect is that the hair color
at the top lightens to a different shade as it reaches
the bottom of the hair.
Do you miss the beach? Salon & Spa 530 can
bring back your beach waves any time of the

wanted to give them a beautiful salon home and

HAIR SERVICES

year. Or, offer a blow-dry for a smoother look.

knew the only way to do that was to design and

Salon & Spa 530’s hair coloring services cover

And for that special occasion, simple or sophis-

open my own space. Salon & Spa 530 was born

every possible technique from all-over color to

ticated braids, hair extensions, and updos will

in January 2014. We owe our success to our loyal

touch-ups and conditioning. Its specialty hair

make your day.
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Hairstyles for special occasions include updos, braids, and more.

Salon & Spa 530 can offer make-up in salon or on location.

with Novolash. They also offer eyelash lifts that

FINGERS AND TOES

are non-surgical and eyelash tinting using Bella

Start your relaxing visit to Salon & Spa 530 with

Nova products.

a hand or foot paraffin treatment to lock in

Want to wake up with your eyebrows perfectly
in place? Microblading is the perfect solution
for defining one of your face’s most important
features. Or, Microblading can help fill in gaps,
create the brow shape you desire, or rescue overExpertly applied eyelash extensions.

In addition to hair services, Salon & Spa 530
is a Schwarzkopf signature salon and carries
top salon brands, including Bumble & bumble,
Schwarzkopf, Surface, Moroccan Oil, Keratin
Complex, Sebastian products, and Locked &
Loaded for men.

plucked eyebrows. Microblading is a technique
where a special Microblading pen is used to draw

moisture and finish with a manicure and pedicure
for women or men. The salon offers a variety of
manicures including French and no-chip styles.
Salon & Spa 530 is at 530 N. Hough Street
at The Shops of Flint Creek, near Heinen’s. Visit
www.Salon530.com or call 224-848-4044.

on fine individual strokes, one by one. The result
can last up to three years with periodic touch-ups.
Microblading uses semi-permanent tints and is
not a permanent tattoo.
THE SKIN YOU’RE IN
Men and women visit Salon & Spa 530 to take
care of their complexion. Facials are include the

THE EYES HAVE IT

signature facial package, gentlemen’s facial, anti-

Salon & Spa 530 offers the most current eyebrow

aging facial, and specialized treatments for teen’s

and eyelash enhancements. Voted #1 more times

skin. Chemical peels and eye treatments are avail-

than any other brand in the world, Novolash® is

able. For make-up applications, consider trying

oil-proof and instantly waterproof. The salon has

airbrushing for a flawless look. The salon provides

seven technicians trained in eyelash extensions

all types of waxing services, as well as spray tans.

Salon & Spa 530 is growing and expanding
and always looking for top talent to provide
excellent service to our clients.
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